### Main
- **Range of product**: PowerPact H
- **Product or component type**: Shunt trip
- **Accessory / separate part category**: Trip unit accessory
- **Circuit breaker type**: H-frame

### Complementary
- **Product compatibility**: PowerPact PowerPact H
- **Rated voltage**: 380…480 V AC
- **Tightening torque**: 12.39 lbf.in (1.4 N.m)

### Environment
- **Product certifications**: UL, CSA, IEC

### Ordering and shipping details
- **Category**: 01250-M,P,R FRAME ACCESSORIES ONLY
- **Discount Schedule**: DE2
- **Package weight(Lbs)**: 16.00 oz (453.592 g)
- **Returnability**: No
- **Country of origin**: US

### Contractual warranty
- **Warranty**: 18 months

---

**Disclaimer:** This documentation is not intended as a substitute for and is not to be used for determining suitability or reliability of these products for specific user applications.